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ftltn as mayor, two business men were
stalking near a State street news
Pstand. One of them said:

"Let's get a Day Book and get the
TRUTH about how it happened."

And the biggest business men in
town are reading The Day Book reg-
ularly now not because they are in
rlove with its news and editorial pol
icy, but because they want to know
.the truth. They have discovered tnat

f there is not a single day that they
won't find some news in The Day
Book that isn't printed in any other
paper in town.

This is bound to help maKe the
other papers better newspapers. If I
can force them to print the truth even
ion the ground that there is no use
ffor than to suppress it when The
iDay flKk prints it, that will help.

And I can help them by convincing
usome of the big business men to see
jthat it is all wrong to use their influ-jen-

on newspapers to induce them
jto cheat and defraud their readers
I with adulterated news.

But I don't expect to accomplish
much by appeals to conscience or by
.preaching journalistic morality. The
saner way is to prove to publishers
that IT DOESN'T PAY TO SUP-
PRESS THE TROTH; and that IT
DOESN'T PAY TO CHEAT THEIR
READERS.

I have compelled some improve- -
ent in the other papers already. But

will make them improve much more.
I want is circulation, and more
ulation. Then when I give the peo- -
the truth theyTl insist on it from

e others.

SHORT ONES
We are not demanding a place in

tthe sun; what we want is a place out
lof the ram.

Colorado has a law compelling the
state to assist umpires who are bean-je- d

with pop bottles or damaged by
dornicks hurled by howling hood-
lums; but the bare announcement
mm not serve to attract many umps.
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THE PUBLIC FORUM
THE BEULAH HOME. I have

been and hope to be able to continue
to be a very warm admirer of you
and your fearless little paper. I read
it daily and recommend it to others.
I have had the greatest confidence In
every item in your paper, as I have
believed in your profession of sticking
to facts. Now I must confess I am in
a confused state of mind and don't
know what to believe. However, I
prefer to believe that you have been
misinformed as to Bulah Home, on
which you write quite a lengthy ar-
ticle in your issue of the 3d.

I am a working girl, believe in the
principles in which you believe, my
whole, sympathy is with the girl-wh- o

has been wronged, and I hate organ-
ized charity, the sort of the charity
that is dsually dispensed to the needy,
just as heartily as you do.

But I believe in being fair, even
to a charitable institution, and I hap-
pen to know that Beulah Home is
worthy and the best possible friend to
unfortunate girls. My mother and
myself have been intimately ac-
quainted with Mr. and Mrs. Richards
for a number of years and with their
treatment of the girls who come to
them. These girls are welcomed,
given a place to sleep and give birth
to their babies and enough to eat.
The food isn't always plentiful, to be
sure, but that is due to a lack of funds
and not due to any fault on part of
the home. A great deal of the food Is
contributed, but when there are from
25 to 50 or 60 girls to be fed you can
readily see that the food item alone
amounts to considerable. The girls
receive a doctor's and nurse's care
when needed, and, if the girl is able
to pay or money can be obtained from
the fathers of the babies, they take- -

a portion of it, but if the girl is un-
able to give anything she is taken
care of just the same.

My mother is a conscientious
Christian and has spent many days


